CSRG Car Submission Procedure
General
Submit the completed forms and necessary photos at least eight weeks prior to the first event in which
you intend to participate. If possible, please scan or photograph the complete submission and e-mail to
registrar@csrgweb.org. If emailing is not possible, mail to CSRG - 143 Buena Vista Dr. Sonoma, CA
95476. Forms submitted with incomplete information or without photos will not be reviewed. The
Committee Chair will contact you if there are questions or more information is required. If certain
questions do arise, it may be necessary to request your appearance at a Board of Directors meeting prior
to gaining provisional acceptance.
“Provisional” acceptance is the only acceptance issued because the car remains subject to
re-certification. It is your responsibility as the owner to maintain the car in the same condition as it was
provisionally accepted. Any change or modification in the car’s preparation, specifications, appearance,
equipment, or tires must be reported to CSRG with any necessary documentation. Resubmission of the
car may be required at the discretion of the Board or the Car Classification Chair. The Board of Directors
may revoke a provisional acceptance at any time for failure to comply with these requirements.
Provisional acceptance is terminated upon the sale or transfer of the vehicle to another owner, or upon
the current owner’s failure to renew CSRG membership.

Current photos
Current, clear photos of the vehicle - front ¾, rear ¾, engine, and interior views - are mandatory and
must be submitted at the time of application. You should consider submitting photos of any
modifications to the car that may be subject to review (ex: roll cage installation).

Documentation
Please consult the current CSRG Rulebook for the requirements for the car type you are submitting. The
most recent version of the CSRG rules will be found on the CSRG website (http://CSRGracing.org). Areas
of particular importance are:
-

Chassis number;
Date of construction;
Car type and rule set including the issuing (sanctioning) body governing race preparation;
Engine type, displacement, and date of manufacture;
Gearbox type and date of manufacture;
Type of brakes, size, and date of manufacture;
Wheel & tire sizes, tread pattern and wear rating, and wheel offset.

Please realize that the burden of proof regarding the acceptance of any car being submitted falls on the
car owner. You should verify that your car has been manufactured, equipped, and prepared to the dates
and standards required. Proof can include documentation from any of the following possible sources:
Manufacturer’s original specification sheets & serial numbers, period road test articles, FIA
homologation papers and SCCA rulebooks the period to which the car is prepared, race photos and
programs of the car or similar period cars. Anecdotal evidence, while not disregarded, should not be
relied upon as the sole proof of any assertion.
You will be notified in writing following the Board’s decision on your vehicle’s acceptance. Thank you for
your cooperation in the car acceptance process. CSRG appreciates your interest in racing with us.
-The CSRG Board of Directors

